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City of Deer Park Social Media
Did you know that the Deer Park Police Department’s Facebook
page has over 22,000 likes? That means 22,000 people are getting
direct updates on what’s going on in their City. Stay up to date on
the happenings of Deer Park! Follow the City’s Instagram, Twitter
and our eight departmental Facebook pages.
The City’s Instagram, @DeerParkTxGov, features adoptable
animals from the Deer Park Animal Shelter, upcoming events and
more!
The City’s Twitter, www.twitter.com/DeerParkTxGov, provides
general updates about what’s happening in Deer Park.
The City’s eight departmental Facebook pages are listed below.
Follow all of our pages to ensure you’re getting all of the important
updates – from free events to emergency alerts!
The City of Deer Park
www.facebook.com/deerparktx
Deer Park Animal Shelter
www.facebook.com/deerparktx.animalshelter
Deer Park Police Department
www.facebook.com/deerparktx.police
Deer Park Economic Development
www.facebook.com/deerparktx.ed
Deer Park Public Works Department
www.facebook.com/deerparktx.publicworks
Deer Park Public Library
www.facebook.com/deerparktx.library
Deer Park Parks and Recreation Department
www.facebook.com/deerparktx.parksandrecreation
Deer Park Office of Emergency Management
www.facebook.com/deerparktx.oem

State of the City Recognizing our hardworking, talented staff
By Mayor Jerry Mouton
The City of Deer Park, both our community and the
organization that serves our citizens every day,
represents something truly special.
This year’s State of the City address recognizes
each of our talented and dedicated Directors for
achievements in their respective functions. From
completing brand new facilities that will serve our
residents for decades to come, to leading new and
more efficient initiatives in partnership with their
staffs, each of our Directors has brought something
invaluable to the table since the beginning of 2018.
The fact that they each come from different educational backgrounds and different professional
sectors allows each department head to contribute
in his or her own way.
That principle extends to our entire staff. Our
municipal government includes members with
varied and fascinating skill sets - from engineers to
artists, people who love to write to people who live
by calculations and science, our employees represent an incredible cross-section of expertise. From
our administration to the employees you see every
day working in your neighborhoods, we as a
municipality are as diverse and multi-faceted as
the city we serve.
The range of achievements we attained in 2018
illustrates this fact. We completed state-of-the-art
facilities including City Hall, which is expected to
serve our needs for generations. We improved and
created recreational facilities for every age group,
from the Maxwell Adult Center to numerous neighborhood parks. We worked with industry and
historical partners to create a special museum
exhibit unlike anything this region has ever seen.
You’ll read about all of those things in the following
pages, and as you do, we encourage you to be
mindful of the passion, the interest and the depth
inherent to each and every one of these achievements. Our City has even more to offer its
residents and its visitors than it did just one year
ago. We are so proud of our entire staff, and we
hope – after reading this publication and learning
about all of the things they achieved – that you will
walk away feeling the same.
Thank you for your support and for making Deer
Park the community it is. We are grateful for the
opportunity to continue serving and growing with
you.

New City Hall: Up-to-date technology and meeting
spaces to serve residents for generations
The new City Hall officially opened on
Tuesday, May 22. It is a two-story, 25,018
square foot building, where the previous
facility was a one-story, 16,360 square
foot structure dedicated in 1978.
This $6.7 million building houses
approximately 50 employees in a range
of departments.
The City Secretary’s Office, Human
Resources, Public Works, Permitting,
Central Collections, and Utility Billing are
located on the first floor.
The offices on the second floor include
the Mayor and City Manager’s Office,
Engineering, Information Technology,
Public Works administration and
Finance.
Not only is there approximately 10,000
additional square feet, the new City Hall
is ADA compliant, boasts new security
features including cameras and pass
keys, offers enhanced audio and visual
technology in City Council chambers,
and offers additional conference rooms
and common areas.

Deer Park City Hall, located at 710 E. San Augustine, is open to visitors during regular
business hours (8AM-5PM, Monday through Friday). The City Council chambers are also
open to the public during regular meetings of the Council or City boards/commissions.
For citizen convenience, direct access to Utility Billing and Permitting is available through
the back of the building, and drive-through utility service is also available.
Current estimates indicate that the new City Hall building will be in service for more than
50 years.

Deer Park Animal Shelter and Adoption Center More room to serve, connect animals with new homes!
The new Deer Park Animal Shelter and Adoption
Center – located at 4221 Luella Avenue – is a 7,500
square foot facility featuring special amenities that the
City hopes will help connect even more families with
loving cats and dogs in need of homes.
The new shelter includes additional kennels and cages,
cat rooms and a cat adoption area, a get-to-know room
for dogs and a get-to-know courtyard.
After a tremendous 2018 with hundreds of successful
adoptions completed, the staff of the animal shelter –
led by Animal Control Supervisor Al Garces – looks
forward to another year of serving the community.

Animal Control Supervisor Al Garces, pictured
in the new facility at 4221 Luella Avenue.

When your family is ready to adopt, follow the Deer
Park Animal Shelter and Adoption Center on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/deerparktx.animalshelter, or on
the City of Deer Park Instagram, @deerparktxgov.
These social media outlets are continually updated
with photos of animals available for adoption, and the
shelter staff is available to answer questions in person
or over the phone on weekdays from 8AM-5PM and on
Saturdays from 8AM to 12PM.

Come to the
shelter to give a
loving cat or dog
their forever
home!

Major progress on Type B-funded projects!
Check out our photos of the Dow Park Pavilions, Maxwell Adult Center and Girls Softball Complex

Many significant milestones were reached during 2018 with the assistance of Type B economic
development sales and use tax for public park purposes and events, approved by the voters in
2015. Special thanks to the Deer Park Community Development Corporation, the group which
provides oversight for the funding and the seven projects supported by Type B sales tax dollars.
“We are so happy to see such incredible progress on our Type B projects this year,” said Charlie
Sandberg, Director of the Parks and Recreation Department. We want to thank the Mayor and
City Council, the Deer Park Community Development Corporation Board, the Parks and Recreation Commission and the citizens and City staff members who have contributed to these
efforts.”
Among the biggest achievements were the completion of the Dow Park Pavilions project, a
major effort which dramatically changed the look and feel of Dow Park with beautiful pavilion
structures ideal for outdoor events and concerts. A special ribbon cutting ceremony was held at
the pavilions in September 2018. As well, the Maxwell Adult Center project was completed in
December 2018, resulting in a more up-to-date, open design. A ribbon cutting ceremony was
held at the Maxwell Adult Center on January 15, 2019.
Throughout the year, renovations also began on the Deer Park Girls Softball Complex, and
construction started on the new Deer Park Soccer Complex with significant progress toward
completion achieved on each. Finally, an architect was engaged to assist the City Council, Deer
Park Community Development Corporation and Parks and Recreation Commission to evaluate
options for the renovation/expansion or relocation/reconstruction of the Deer Park Community
Center.

Keep up with the Type B sales tax-funded projects on the City’s website!
Visit the City’s website, www.deerparktx.gov, scroll over the “Government” tab, and click on “Community Development Corporation”
to access individual pages dedicated to each Type B project. New photos, videos and other content are added to the pages
periodically, allowing our residents to watch each of the projects come to life!

Parks and Recreation improves local parks, sports complexes
The Parks and Recreation Department had a remarkable 2018
with many accomplishments that come with bragging rights.
From installing new playgrounds at five City parks (Brownwind,
Parkside Place, Park Green, Brookhollow and Monroe Park) to
the department’s Aquatic Division receiving the 2018 Gold International Aquatic Safety Award from Ellis and Associates, the
department has worked hard to improve quality of life for the
community. Other accomplishments include the installation of
new pool slides at the Dow Park Pool, well-attended seasonal
events including the Halloween Carnival, Fourth Fest and Reindeer Park, hosting the Texas Non-Profit Theatre Annual Conference and establishing the park area of the Deer Park Nature
Preserve.
Throughout the year, the department also completed the Dow
Park Pavilions Project, renovations to the building at the
Pony/Colt facility, completion of the Maxwell Adult Center, Girls
Softball renovations and a new Deer Park Soccer Complex. In
addition, improvements have been made to both the Spencerview Athletic Complex and the Adult Sports Complex.

In October 2018, the Parks and Recreation Department held
special ribbon cutting events at five neighborhood parks Brownwind, Parkside Place, Park Green, Brookhollow and
Monroe Park. The events were attended by City Council,
Parks and Recreation Commission members and City staff.

Record attendance at major Parks and
Recreation events including Fourth Fest,
Reindeer Park
Thank you to all of the residents and visitors who attended the many special events hosted by the Parks and Recreation
Department this year. From holiday staples including the Easter Eggstravaganza, Fourth Fest, the Halloween Carnival and
Reindeer Park, to summer attractions including the Concerts in the Park series and our crowd-favorite “Dive-In” Movies,
we saw thousands of attendees at the Jimmy Burke Activity Center, Dow Park and other City facilities. We appreciate you
spending your holidays, weekends and special occasions with our department, and we look forward to continuing to offer
fun, family-friendly events to our community!

Keep up with the Parks and Recreation Department on Facebook and Instagram!
If you’re looking for information on special or recurring programs offered through the Parks and
Recreation Department, or if you’re already planning to attend and need somewhere to look for event
updates, visit www.Facebook.com/deerparktx.parksandrecreation or Instagram.com/deerparktxgov.

Crime Control District supports major advancements for DPPD

Article submitted by
Deer Park Police Chief
Greg Grigg

The Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) provided personnel,
vehicles, and equipment this year that would either not have been
funded, or would otherwise have been significantly reduced. The most
exciting item completed this year was the opening of the department’s
Firing Range and Training Facility in late August. Many training hours
have already been logged at this new facility, and a difference can
already be seen in the development and maintenance of officer firearm
skills. Several classes have been held for Deer Park Police Department
Officers and other area officers in the new classroom. We purchased six
new Tahoes with all of the technology and equipment to outfit them. We
were able to buy riot control equipment for 10 officers as part of a
regional team with the Pasadena and La Porte Police Departments.
Another significant addition was new K-9, Roni, following the retirement
of Ty, our previous K-9. The CCPD allows the Deer Park Police Department to provide enhanced services to the citizens, who have so
graciously continued this source of revenue.

Top left, Mayor Jerry Mouton, the Deer Park City Council,
the Crime Control and Prevention District Board, City administration and City staff gathered at the new DPPD Firing
Range and Training Facility.
Bottom right, DPPD Officer Shane Guimbellot is pictured in
riot control equipment, purchased for 10 officers as part of a
regional team with the Pasadena and La Porte Police
Departments.

DPPD achieves renewed CALEA compliance
As part of the Deer Park Police Department’s continued accreditation through the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA), the department completed its
third off-site assessment in January 2019. As a result, the department was determined to be in
compliance with all standards reviewed during the process.
“As part of the CALEA accreditation cycle, the Deer Park Police Department is remotely
assessed once a year, every four years,” DPPD Assistant Chief Sharon St. Martin said. “Just as in
the previous two remote off-site assessments, we were found to be in compliance with all
standards that were reviewed. Our next off-site assessment will be completed early in the
summer of 2019.”
CALEA accreditation involves over 400 mandatory and elective standards for enhanced public
safety services and management professionalism. The Deer Park Police Department has been
a CALEA accredited agency since 2006.

Thank you to our Board members!
We would like to thank the members of the Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) Board and
the Fire Control, Prevention and Emergency Medical Services District (FCPEMSD) Board for their
service to the City of Deer Park.
Chaired by Craig O’Sullivan, the CCPD Board also includes George Pinder, Donald Zuckero, Smokey
Mather, Dianna Taylor, Ray Landers and Robert Hotten.
The FCPEMSD Board, chaired by Sam Pipkin, also includes Charlie Johnson, Greg Bridges, John
Green, Ed Brashier, Scott Combs and Brent Hahn.

Fire Control, Prevention
& EMS District updates
Deer Park EMS announces new
Assistant Chief, additional
staffing changes
Deer Park Emergency Medical Services, a branch of the City’s Emergency Services Department, experienced positive
changes this year in its organizational structure.
According to Emergency Services Director Robert Hemminger, the organizational structure of EMS has evolved along with a
growing paid and volunteer staff, which now supports two full-time ambulances that run 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
“Years ago, our EMS staff were all volunteers, and then over time, we started bringing on more and more paid staff,” Hemminger said. “With additional crew members and shifts, the need for more supervision arose, and we have now created a
structural hierarchy which will allow our department leaders to effectively lead all of our personnel.”
In late 2018, Andrew Smith was promoted from the position of EMS Captain to the Assistant Chief of EMS. Smith now works
closely with Hemminger to provide leadership and direction for both the paid and volunteer paramedics of Deer Park EMS.
“I am very excited to be in the position of Assistant Chief,” Smith said. “We have a great department, with sound skills and a
drive to provide great care to our citizens. I look forward to working with Mr. Hemminger and Volunteer Fire Chief Don Davis
to lead the department and continue to grow our employees and build on our expertise.”
Smith said his priorities include providing professional development and training to the EMS staff; meeting state and federal
regulations; and managing the department’s budget, a portion of which is composed of funds collected through the City’s Fire
Control, Prevention and Emergency Medical Services District (FCPEMSD) sales tax.
In addition to promoting Smith, the department also added and filled four shift lieutenant positions.
“With the staffing changes we have made recently, we feel like things will run a lot smoother and communication will be
streamlined for all of our shifts,” Hemminger said.

Construction
underway on
new, 10,000
square foot
EMS Station
Construction is underway on a new, 10,000 square foot Deer Park EMS Station, and the Emergency Services Department is
truly excited to see the facility completed!
According to Emergency Services Director Robert Hemminger, the facility will include space for up to six ambulances, living
spaces and amenities that will serve Deer Park EMS for years to come.
“We would like to thank the City Council, the FCPEMSD Board and especially the group of staff and volunteers that have
worked closely on this project for where we are today,” said Robert Hemminger, Emergency Services Director. “This station
represents a significant advancement for our EMS personnel, and it truly has been a team effort.”
When completed, Hemminger said the station will be located adjacent to Fire Station #3.
“The new facility will feature three drive-through bays capable of holding two ambulances each, bringing the total holding
capacity to six for the whole facility,” he said. “It will also include eight dorm rooms, living quarters including a dayroom and
a kitchen, a training/conference room, an outdoor covered patio and offices for EMS supervisory personnel.
“We’ll also be able to consolidate our storage for EMS supplies into the facility, making inventory management and control
much easier.”

Public Works projects - Water/Sewer, Streets and more
Sanitary Sewer rehabilitation

East Boulevard – Traffic synchronization

Throughout 2019, the Public Works Department will address
two major sanitary sewer rehabilitation projects. The completion of these two tasks will represent the finalization of an
agreement between the City of Deer Park and the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) reached in
2013.
Over the next year, the City will spend approximately $4.5
million on two sanitary sewer projects, with the projects
including a combination of pipe bursting and CIP work. The
first project will rehabilitate 15,000 linear feet of 18” force line
pipe, which runs parallel to Luella Avenue. The second
project is a rehabilitation of the Park Meadows subdivision in
the San Jacinto section.
Pipe bursting is a method of replacing buried pipelines –
such as water lines – without a traditional construction
trench.

In December 2018, the Deer Park City Council approved
an agreement with Midtown Engineers for a traffic signal
coordination project on East Boulevard. The project will
impact a total of eight traffic intersections from 13th Street
to Spencer Highway. The goal of the project will be to
optimize traffic signal coordination along the roadway utilizing SYNCHRO software to accommodate peak and
off-peak traffic volumes.

Annual Permit and
Inspections Report - 2018
13 new commercial
construction permits
Valued at $63,647,534
Year End Totals:
2,187 total new permits/renewals
Valued at $81,008,395
Total Building, Electrical,
Plumbing and
HVAC Inspections:
3,219

Water tower rehabilitation
Over the next two years, the Public Works Department will
complete two water tower rehabilitation projects – one on
P Street and another on Pasadena Boulevard.
According to Assistant Public Works Director Brent Costlow, the ground storage tank rehabilitations at each site
will include sandblasting both internally and externally,
rotating valves and other processes. The work at each
site will cost approximately $500,000, representing a $1
million investment over the next two years.
Of note, the Pasadena Boulevard rehabilitation was initially planned for completion this fiscal year, but after further
review and evaluation, the projects were reversed allowing the one million gallon ground storage tank on P Street
to be rehabilitated first.

Streets - $5 million in
replacements, rehabilitations
The Public Works Department is also in the process of
completing $5 million in street replacement and rehabilitation projects. According to Assistant Public Works Director
Brent Costlow, the effort was approximately 40 percent
complete as of early 2019, with substantial completion
achieved on W. 9th Street and W. 12th Street.
Work is beginning in the Ridgeway Subdivision on Arbor
Street and the ring roads off of Arbor Street. The project in
that area will include the installation of a new, 54-inch
storm sewer system. Once work in the Ridgeway Subdivision is completed, Brown Lane and Amherst will be the last
two streets we work on as part of this effort. The target date
for full completion of the project is September 2019.

Meet our new City Engineer!
The City of Deer Park is proud to welcome a new addition to the
Public Works Department, City Engineer Adam Ballesteros.
Ballesteros, who began working with the City in early November 2018,
brings years of experience in construction inspection, natural gas,
mining and water utilities.
“We are delighted to welcome Adam to the City, and look forward to
integrating his insight into ongoing stormwater projects and other
engineering initiatives,” Public Works Director Bill Pedersen said.

Massive changes at the Wastewater Treatment Plant!

Significant progress has been made this year on the Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) expansion, with several major elements
added within the last several months. The project carries a total
cost of $22.5 million for construction and engineering.
“Phase II of the Wastewater Treatment Plant expansion
began in July 2017 and is expected to be completed in early
2020,” said Bill Pedersen, Public Works Director. “This phase,
which focused on improving flow and treatment during high
flows, included the construction of an additional 100-foot
clarifier, a new administrative building, a new electrical building, a new maintenance building, a new lift station, a grit
removal system, and more.”
Pictured below are (from left to right) the new, 100-foot clarifier, the new administration building and the new lift station.
The WWTP expansion represents a major portion of the Deer
Park Public Works Department’s 10-year Water and Sewer
Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) plan.
Since the 2011 establishment of the plan, which carries a total

projected cost of approximately $51 million, $22.5 million
has been invested in the WWTP expansion. The Water and
Sewer CIP is updated annually based on infrastructure
needs, with certificates of obligation sold annually to fund
various projects.
During FY 2017-18, $5.19 million was dedicated to CIP
efforts, and during FY 2018-19, an additional $6.3 million
will be invested in water and sewer efforts.
“The majority of the money included in the Water and
Sewer CIP was allocated for the Wastewater Treatment
Plant expansion project,” Assistant Public Works Director
Brent Costlow said. “By the end of this year, when we complete that expansion, we’ll effectively have a brand new
plant that will serve the city for many years.”
Following the completion of the items in the current 10-year
plan, the Public Works Department will evaluate additional
initiatives including a sediment removal process at the
Surface Water Treatment Plant.

City moving forward on flood mitigation following Hurricane Harvey
Following Hurricane Harvey, the City of Deer Park dedicated funds
toward the goal of making stormwater system improvements in
those areas most impacted by flooding.
Specifically, the City hired Cobb Fendley & Associates, a civil
engineering firm, to assess drainage solutions in Deer Meadows,
Heritage Addition, Delo-Elaine, Westside Manor, Deer Park Manor
and South Pasadena Plaza. The first two areas of emphasis are the
Deer Meadows subdivision (located near the intersection of Georgia Avenue and San Augustine Street) and the Heritage Addition 2
subdivision (located near the intersection of Jefferson Avenue and
Lambuth Lane). In late September, City Council received a preliminary report from the engineering firm and based on that report,
the City began stormwater management projects in these two
areas, which are currently in the design phase.

As of late 2018, the preliminary estimated costs for the
improvements are $2.6 million for the Deer Meadows project
and $1.6 million for the Heritage Addition project. The cost
estimates may be revised once the design phase is complete.
Additionally, the City has applied for $2.9 million in grant funds
as part of Harris County’s Method of Distribution (MOD) for the
Community Development Block Grant - Disaster Recovery
(CDBG-DR). The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) allocated the CDBG-DR funds to Harris County
through the Texas General Land Office (GLO) and developed
the Method of Distribution formula to allocate funding to local
cities. These funds are required to be spent in low- to moderate-income areas.

From top left: New ladder truck purchased for DP
Volunteer Fire Department, new Deer Park Animal
Shelter and Adoption Center, new HEB location and
one of seven Type B projects, the Dow Park Pavilions.

Five-year Strategic Plan near completion
Since 2014, City has achieved major milestones in key areas of emphasis
The City of Deer Park is proud to announce that the 2014 Strategic Plan is being finalized. As such,
the Deer Park City Council and City administration are now in the process of creating a new plan to
shape the goals and strategies to be put into place for the years to come.
“When we enacted the Strategic Plan, I would have thought it would have taken ten years to reach the point we’re at today,” Mayor
Jerry Mouton said. “About ninety percent of the plan has been completed, and the rest of the plan is in the final stages of completion. This could not have happened so quickly without cooperation from the City Council and the efforts of our entire staff, and I am
very proud of everyone for coming together and achieving so much in the last five years.”
The 2014 Strategic Plan included five areas of emphasis – Economic Development, Governance and Leadership, Comprehensive
Planning, Public Safety and Quality of Life/Image. The team facilitators over each area – Gary Jackson, Assistant City Manager; Shannon Bennett, City Secretary; Bill Pedersen, Director of Public Works; Robert Hemminger, Director of Emergency Services; and Charlie
Sandberg, Director of Parks and Recreation, respectively – oversaw major efforts from the development of special purpose sales tax
districts to capital improvement plans.
“I am incredibly proud of our entire staff for achieving what we have over the last five years,” City Manager Jay Stokes said. “From
conceptualizing and completing construction of new or expanded facilities including City Hall, the Deer Park Animal Shelter and
Adoption Center and the Wastewater Treatment Plant, to addressing multi-million dollar infrastructure needs, to enacting new
policies and programs within our city, our staff and especially our team facilitators have achieved remarkable goals.”
As the Strategic Plan has been all but completed, administration is now in the process of devising a new plan for the coming years.
“We’ve been pretty progressive over the last several years, which again is evident in all of the strides we have made,” Mouton said.
“The completion of this five-year process has put us in a great place to plan for the next several years.”
“This is the City’s second consecutive multi-year strategic plan. The initial plan began in 2008, which was then followed by the 2014
plan,” Assistant City Manager Gary Jackson said. “The City Council made the many accomplishments achieved under the plan possible by establishing the vision and providing the necessary resources for staff to carry out the implementation.”

Economic Development

Team facilitator: Gary Jackson, Assistant City Manager
The Economic Development team developed strategies and incentives to promote
economic development in the City. The team created an Economic Development Policy
for the City; reviewed the allocation process for the Hotel/Motel Tax; created aType B
Plan; promoted visiting Deer Park and the region’s historical and tourist sites; and coordinated with Deer Park’s hotel industry to encourage visitors to stay in Deer Park through
a STAYDP hotel discount promotion at live events as well as through mixed-media
advertising.

Governance and Leadership

Team facilitator: Shannon Bennett, City Secretary
The Governance and Leadership team created opportunities for leadership and development while addressing governance for the City by conducting a Charter review;
reviewing policy for recruitment of volunteers for Boards and Commissions; conducting
Crime Control and Fire Control special district elections; planning for succession and
workforce development; fostering inter-local and cooperative agreements; facilitating
meetings with the Deer Park Independent School District; and hiring a full-time Public
Relations/Marketing Specialist.

Comprehensive Planning

Team facilitator: Bill Pedersen, Director of Public Works
The Comprehensive Planning team addressed the City’s infrastructure and facility
needs including zoning, streets, drainage, utilities and City facilities. Together, the team
developed planning for infrastructure, such as the Capital Improvement Plan and
Master Drainage Plan. The team developed long-range plans such as the Strategic
Technology Master Plan update and a long-term debt plan. Finally, the team further
developed planning for municipal facilities, including City Hall.

Public Safety

Team facilitator: Robert Hemminger,
Director of Emergency Services
The Public Safety team worked to enhance emergency operations, build capacity and
provide collaborative response. Specifically, the team considered staffing opportunities for
growing EMS and Fire Departments, constructed a new backup Emergency Operations
Center, built a new Firing Range for the Deer Park Police Department, and conducted an
updated commodity flow study to assist the Local Emergency Planning Committee in
determining the extent of – and planning for – transportation of hazardous materials.

Quality of Life/Image

Team facilitator: Charlie Sandberg,
Director of Parks and Recreation
The Quality of Live/Image team elevated the community’s quality of life by implementing
the 2013-2023 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Master Plan; developing a Gateway
Master Plan continuation; continuing and completing beautification of public spaces; and
creating a comprehensive wayfinding signage program and implementing Phase 1 of the
program. The team’s efforts improved our community and improved the desire to live,
work and play in the City.

Earning
Financial
Recognition
City Manager
Jay Stokes
As the City Manager for Deer Park, I get the opportunity to
recognize the work of our staff and team of Directors in
many venues, from City Council meetings to community
gatherings. Among all of the achievements of 2018, I have
the chance to call attention to our financial management,
which has once again earned us accolades of the highest
level.
Just like 2017, we began and ended 2018 with a AAA-bond
rating from Standard and Poor’s (S&P), an elite financial
status which only a small number of the 1,216 municipalities
in Texas can claim. S&P assigned its 'AAA' long-term rating
to our Series 2018 Certificates of Obligation. At the same
time, the group affirmed the City’s 'AAA' long-term rating on
previously issued general obligation (GO) debt with a stable
outlook.
As stated by S&P, “The 'AAA' rating reflects our view of
management's historical commitment to maintaining very
strong reserves which provides substantial financial cushion for fluctuations in commodity prices related to the petrochemical industry.”
To continue, the Government Finance Officers Association
awarded the City of Deer Park its 32nd Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for the
City’s FY 2016-17 annual report. According to GFOA, “The
Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of recognition
in the area of governmental accounting and financial reporting, and its attainment represents a significant accomplishment by a government and its management.”
With these achievements in mind, I would like to thank our
Mayor, our City Council, our administrative team, our
Finance Director Donna Todd and our Finance Department
staff for all of their dedication toward maintaining our financial standing. A great deal of hard work goes into not only
achieving these accolades but also maintaining them year
after year, and I am grateful to each and every person who
makes this possible for our City.
I also must say the following - we’re more than just a financially capable municipality. We are strengthened by our
citizens who, at every opportunity, have supported additional sources of funding from the Type B sales tax to our Crime
Control and Fire Control special purpose districts. Our
citizens have placed their trust in our financial practices, our
essential services and our leaders, and in return, they
consistently receive proof from outside entities that the City
of Deer Park is doing the absolute best job it can with
respect to financial management and planning.

Property tax exemptions
in the City of Deer Park
Homeowners in Deer Park have the option of applying for property tax exemptions through the Harris
County Appraisal District that can result in hundreds
of dollars in annual savings on City taxes.
Homestead exemptions are available to property
owners who owned their property as of January 1 of
the application year and occupied that property as
their principal residence at that time. To qualify,
neither the homeowner nor their spouse may have
claimed a residence homestead exemption on any
other property. With a homestead exemption, the
taxable value of a person’s property is reduced by 20
percent.
What does this mean for Deer Park residents? With
an average home value of $179,570, a homeowner
would typically pay $1,292.90 in City taxes each
year. However, with a homestead exemption, that
amount would be $1,034.32 per year, a reduction of
$258.58.
Seniors – residents 65 years of age or older – qualify
for an additional exemption which can reduce the
taxable value of a property by $50,000 starting in the
year they turn 65 years of age. For the average
home in Deer Park, this exemption currently
represents a City tax bill reduction of $360. The
exemption for residents 65 years of age or older also
creates a tax ceiling for homeowners, provided no
major changes or improvements are made to the
property.
For more information, visit the Harris County
Appraisal District online at www.hcad.org.

How the City makes the
most of property tax
According to Finance Director Donna Todd, the property tax that the City of Deer Park receives is apportioned between operations and debt, which provides
a major revenue source to the General Fund and the
Debt Service Fund.
“General Fund monies are split between Public
Safety, Community Development, Public Works, and
Administration and Finance,” Todd said. “The Debt
Service Fund provides support for principal and interest payments on outstanding debt and pays for other
bond related fees.”
For more information on tax rates, visit the City of
Deer Park website, www.deerparktx.gov, and
navigate to the Finance Department page.

City partners with Shell Deer Park,
San Jacinto Museum on “Big Energy” Exhibit

Above are three photographs from inside the “Big Energy: A Texas Tale of People Powering Progress” special exhibit at the San Jacinto
Monument. As of early 2019, the exhibit had received over 7,000 visitors since opening in Fall 2018, and many of the attendees were
school-aged children. Whether you enjoy traditional museums, the chance to pose for photos with a giant shoe or paintbrush, or you
want to dig deeper into historical statistics from around the region, “Big Energy” has something for everyone!
Representing a special partnership between Shell Deer Park, the City of Deer Park and the San Jacinto Museum of History,
"Big Energy: A Texas Tale of People Powering Progress" is now open and will remain available to the public throughout
2019.
The entire region is encouraged to come experience the exhibit, where attendees can learn how the people of Deer Park
grew the city, the industry and the school district into the energy hub of tomorrow. The exhibit represents a unique and
insightful walk through the past, present and future of Shell and the city it calls home.
In addition to a complex timeline of growth in and around the Deer Park community, the exhibit features digital components
including the Shellegram, which mimics the interactivity of social media with over 1,200 photos and both individual and
corporate profiles. The exhibit is also home to a digital bookshelf, an immersive video, digital games and more.
“On behalf of the Deer Park City Council, I’d like to thank Shell Deer Park and the San Jacinto Museum for allowing us to
partner together and create this incredible exhibit,” Mayor Jerry Mouton said. “Our close relationship with Shell Deer Park,
which grew even more during our city’s 125th Anniversary Celebration, benefits our community in many ways. This exhibit
illustrates what happens when major entities work together to tell the story of their shared history, and I am very excited to
see our community – and hopefully visitors from around the region, state and country – enjoy the results.”
City Council member Sherry Garrison, Historical Committee Chair, played a significant role in gathering photos, testimonials
and more for use in the exhibit.
“I am very excited about the ‘Big Energy’ exhibit, which focuses in part on the shared early history between Shell and the
City of Deer Park,” she said. “This shared history affected the growth and success of the City of Deer Park as well as the
individuals who worked for Shell and became the pioneers and future leaders of our city."
Greg Willms, Shell Manufacturing VP and Deer Park General Manager, said this year is a great time to explore the exhibit
as 2019 also marks the site’s 90th anniversary.
“I’m proud of the ‘Big Energy’ exhibit and the level of dedication offered by everyone involved with the project,” Willms said.
“Our mission is to power progress for our customers by making products that better their lives. This exhibit gives attendees
an elegant glimpse into our history and how we will continue to fulfill our mission and grow. Our site’s 90th anniversary is a
great time to reflect on our journey of continuous improvement over the years. I hope lots of people will come experience
‘Big Energy’ along with us!”
Don’t forget - as part of a special promotion, a 10 percent discount at five Deer Park restaurants is printed on the back of all
“Big Energy” ticket stubs.
For more information and ticket prices, visit www.sanjacinto-museum.org.

Deer Park Public Library ditches Dewey, refreshes layout
If you haven’t visited the Deer Park Public Library yet this year,
you’re missing out! After a comprehensive Library Refresh, the
library reopened to the public on January 7, 2019.
“When you walk in, you will notice that the library feels spacious,”
said Library Director Rebecca Pool. “We’ve added a living room
space in the middle of the Adult Fiction section, and we’ve updated
the Teen Room to include new chairs and café tables. The refresh
has made the Library a lot more attractive to the public.”
Although the layout changes are one of the first things you will
notice, the biggest change involves “ditching” Dewey.
“We no longer organize our books by using the Dewey Decimal
Classification System – we now organize by word categories,” said
Pool. “This change is generally more user-friendly since many
people think in words, not numbers. Patrons can even browse
more efficiently since the new organization method allows for the
categories to flow together. We created maps of the holdings on
each shelf and added new signage, so that our patrons can find a
book using the online catalog or by browsing the shelves. With the
new layout, our patrons can browse our collection by their interests
and find items on a related topic shelved nearby.”
Whichever way you prefer to browse, the Deer Park Public Library
has you covered.
Stop by the Library at 3009 Center to take advantage of the many
services available to our patrons! Information is also available
online at www.deerparktx.gov.

Friends of the DPPL, Historical Committee
host successful “Scan Day” events
Have you attended a Community Scan Day yet? The Deer Park
Public Library, in partnership with the Friends of the Deer Park
Public Library and the City of Deer Park Historical Committee,
hosts this free event at the Deer Park Public Library, where you
can share your historic family photos, documents, letters and
other items to be scanned into a digital archive.
“The public is invited to share their personal Deer Park history to
help build a community digital photo collection,” said Library
Director Rebecca Pool. “Volunteers will be on-hand to collect
information about your historic photos, slides, or documents
(limit 10 to 20 items per person) and then scan them into a digital
archive. After they are scanned, you will get to keep your original
items and will also receive a digital copy of them on a USB drive.”
After Scan Day, the Library and the City of Deer Park Historical
Committee will add these photos and documents to a Community Digital Archive for physical display and for use in a virtual
museum where family, friends and the community can enjoy a
look at Deer Park’s early life and path to the present.
“We are very excited to work with our residents to collect items
that reflect local history, people, places and events,” said Council
member and Historical Committee Chair Sherry Garrison. “In
particular, we hope our community will be willing to share
photos of local scenes and buildings; past residents; social
events; the Houston Ship Channel; the San Jacinto Monument;
the oil and chemical industry; churches; schools and businesses.”
For information about upcoming Community Scan Days, contact
the Deer Park Public Library at 281-478-7208 or the reference
desk at 281-478-2092.

DPPL offers
awesome
programs for
kids, teens
and adults

From expert guest speakers to memorable children’s
programming, the Deer Park Public Library offered a wide
range of programming for its patrons this year.
It’s no wonder Library Director Rebecca Pool received a
trophy for “Director Over Best Programs Promoting
Literacy, Learning and Knowledge!”
Watch FB.com/deerparktx.library for event info
year-round!

Thank you to our
Employee Committees!
In addition to their regular jobs, many City of Deer Park
employees make time to serve on a range of committees
which assist the organization tremendously.
Appointed by City Manager Jay Stokes, these employees
address areas including Health Insurance, Safety and Wellness, as well as annual events like the Employee Award
Dinner banquet.
According to Human Resources Director Bill Philibert, this
service has benefits for both the organization and individual
employees.
“When our employees serve on a committee, they get the
opportunity to be exposed to new areas of knowledge,
network with co-workers, learn more about the organization
and see how each area fits into the City’s overall goals and
objectives,” Philibert said. “The committees create a formal
method of gathering employees’ insights and experience,
learning from it and integrating that knowledge into City
practice.
“The employee committees also allow us to utilize employee
skills and talents across the organization in areas they might
not normally get exposure to.”
The current employee committees include the Insurance
Committee, chaired by City Manager Jay Stokes; the
Employee Awards Dinner Committee, chaired by Kathy
Holcomb (Public Works); the Employee of the Month Committee, chaired by Crissy Naranjo (Human Resources); the
Supervisor of the Month Committee, chaired by City Secretary Shannon Bennett; the Safety Committee, chaired by
Philibert; the Wellness Committee, chaired by Lacy Stole
(Parks and Recreation); the Charity Committee, chaired by
Charlene Tighe (Emergency Services); the Public Relations/Communications Committee, chaired by Kristin Callahan (Administration); and the Technology Committee,
chaired by Information Technology Director James Lewis.
Committee advances – 2018
During 2018, the Employee of the Month Committee created
a new type of recognition – the Team of the Quarter Award.
“The purpose of creating the Team of the Quarter awards
was to recognize the hard work and accomplishments of
those employees that work together in groups of two or
more,” HR Generalist Crissy Naranjo said. “Our mission is to
build camaraderie among professional peers and to encourage teamwork, and we felt adding these awards on top of
our Employee of the Month awards was a great way to do
that.”
The Technology Committee is also a new addition developed during 2018.
“The Technology Committee is focused on identifying innovative, economical and efficient uses of technology in the
pursuit of improved technology for our citizens and our city
operations,” IT Director James Lewis said. “The committee
will provide technology recommendations, recommend
budgetary priorities as related to technology, identify collaborative opportunities and promote learning opportunities for
all staff members.”

Join us in recognizing the
2018 Teams of the Quarter!

Q1

Q2

Q3
Q1: Water/Sewer maintenance crew members: Mike
DeWeese, Lincoln Bedrich, Brett Hansen, Dillon Wilburn,
Derrick Williams, Jared Byrd, Adam Melanson, Marcos
Villalovos, Andrew Garcia, and Tom Fuller. Crew members
Polo Guizar and Armando Diaz are not pictured.
Q2: Sanitation Division members: Darrell Plante, Guadalupe Loredo, Jose Cardenas, Xavier Chatmon, Manuel
Villafana and Charles Whiting.
Q3: Parks and Recreation staff: Taylor Sandoval, Ronnie
Gilliam, Jose Esquivel and Manny Lopez.
Q4: Parks and Recreation staff: Jason Bergman, Taylor
Sandoval, Brandon Naranjo and Cody Barker.
Thank you to all of our Teams of the Quarter - great job!

Q4

Texas Municipal League presents
“Our Home, Our Decisions”
campaign - Thoughts from Mayor
Mouton on property tax rates and the
impact to citizens of Deer Park
During the 85th Texas Legislative session, politicians at the
state level discussed property tax at length. Without
coming to any immediate conclusion, many suggested the
possibility of limiting the amount of property tax local
governments are able to collect from their citizens. Their
message revolved around limiting the impact property tax
can have on the residents of Texas.
Plainly speaking, property tax is the lifeblood of municipal,
or local, government. Property tax provides dollars for the
City’s general fund, which supports the essential services
we so often assume will never fluctuate or even be
challenged by actions at the state level. Property tax
supports our police, fire, and EMS services; our trash
collection; our streets and drainage and other infrastructure; our parks; our library and so much more. These
services are ours, we rely on them, and it is up to us to
support them to the degree we feel is needed in our city.
The Texas Municipal League, which represents a collaboration of local governments throughout the State of Texas,
recognizes this idea. Over the last several months, you
may have noticed their “Our Home, Our Decisions” campaign. The idea behind the campaign is simple: If it’s working, leave it alone.
As stated in the campaign, “The most important decisions
we must make as a community involve the level of services
we want and how much we are willing to pay for them.
Those decisions should be made by you and the people
you and your neighbors elect locally to lead your community, not legislators.” The priorities we have as citizens of
Deer Park may be different than those in other cities in
Texas, but it is our right as citizens to be involved in government at the local level, to decide how we want our tax

dollars spent and how much we feel is proportionate to the
services we receive.
As you see more and more come out about the issue of
property tax, please bear a few things in mind:
1. Deer Park has maintained a tax rate of 72-cents per
$100 property tax valuation since fiscal year 2013. The City
has been able to maintain this rate with the citizens’ support
of additional sources of sales tax-based revenue, like our
Type B sales tax or our Crime Control and Fire Control
districts.
2. Homestead exemptions, senior exemptions and other
methods of property tax relief are made available through
the City of Deer Park and Harris County, more so than in
other parts of the state. In fact, Deer Park is one of very few
cities that not only offers a homestead exemption, but
offers reductions of up to twenty percent of the property
value. According to available survey data, only 13.5
percent of cities offer the homestead exemption at the maximum level (20 percent) of the property valuation. These
exemptions can impact your property tax bill by hundreds
of dollars, where a cent up or down on the tax rate might
have less of an impact than a tank of gas.
3. No one sentence or summarization can fully encapsulate
the property tax debate in the State of Texas. This issue
involves our school districts, our counties, special purpose
districts and more, and if anything, it deserves more attention, not a quick fix.
See the Texas Municipal League’s “Our Home, Our Decisions” page - www.tml.org/OurHomeOurDecisions - to
learn more about property tax and the impact state-level
decisions can have on your city, and if possible, take the
time to learn more.
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